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MARIAN LIDRARY STUDIES NEW SERIES 
MARIAN LIBRARY STUDIES, founded in 1953, began its New Series in 1969. It 
is an annual for the publication, in the principal research languages, of scholarly ar-
ticles fostering the renewal and development of Marian studies by integrating them with 
other spheres of research: 
Critical editions of texts 
Historical bibliography 
Historical research and its documentation: studies, chronicles, miscellanea 
Comparative studies in religion, theology, spirituality, archeology, icono-
graphy, symbolism, religious anthropology, psychology ... 
On occasion, one or more numbers will be given over entirely to the publication of 
some special extensive study. The issue for December of 1971, for example, will com-
prise the first part of a study by the Jesuit Roberto Caro of Byzantine homilies from the 
fifth century. 
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